1297.

island of Rogerholum, and the fishery of Wymandermer, Sattegyll, Rispeton, Faverbank and Hogayl, with the mills of the said hamlets, a moiety of the mill of Rispeton, and an acre of land in Kerneford, called 'Salterflat,' with the advowson of the church of Warton, with the advowsons of the abbey of Cokersand, and of the priory of Conigeshewid, a moiety of the fees, rents and services of free men appertaining to the said Margaret, of the inheritance of Peter de Brus, her brother, a moiety of the town of Kirkeby in Kendall, and a moiety of the whole profit (commodi"tatis) of that town and of her free court there, of the fishery of the Force (del fors) and the woods of Haye, Severgh, Threfesgrope, Mountiowe and Brendewode, except the 45 acres above mentioned.

Aug. 21.

Safe-conduct for Geoffrey Seguini, merchant of Bordeaux, trading in the realm; provided that he communicate in no wise with persons of the power of the king of France.

Presentation of Robert de Ormesby to the church of Hawyk, in the diocese of Glasgow.

Grant to John de Duvedale, king's yeoman, of the marriage of Joan, late the wife of Robert de Cannvill, tenant in chief, of the fine, if any, due from her for the same, or the forfeiture pertaining to the king if she should marry without licence.

Aug. 22.

Grant in fee to Laurence de Anne, John Titines, and other citizens of Winchester, the former tenants, of a house there called the drapery, at the old farm of 9l. a year. This house, which the king recovered by judgment of his court against Richard de Wherewell and others of the said city, lies between that sometime of Roger Dalroun on the east and other houses of the said Roger on the west, and used to render 6l. yearly to the farm of that city and 60s. of increment at the Exchequer, and was heretofore granted to Richard de Merewell, citizen of Winchester, for 10l. of new increment, but he has surrendered it into the king's hands before the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer, because those who used to trade in drapery there have entirely relinquished it by reason of the new increment; wherefore the house is discharged of the new increment of 10l.

Vacated because otherwise below in Schedule attached.

Membrane 8 (Schedule).

Aug. 22.

The like to the same of the said house at the old farm of 9l., to wit, 6l. to the farm of the city and 60s. of increment at the Exchequer.

Membrane 7.

Aug. 12.

Proclamations to the sheriffs touching the constable and marshal of England, and excuses of the king for his exactions caused by the necessities of the wars. French. [Fiedera.]

Aug. 22.

Licence for John de Hastinges, tenant in chief, going beyond seas with the king on his service, to demise for life to Agnes de Valencia, the king's kinswoman, the manor of Blunham, co. Bedford, and 20l. a year in rent in the manor of Brampton, co. Huntingdon.